For over 150 years we have Served

Watching out for each other and staying focused on being **Safe**

**Committed** to enhancing our customer’s experience

**Connected** through working with and in our communities

Continuously upholding a high standard to be **Trustworthy**
You. Us. Together.

Reliability
- Undergrounding
- Equitable Planning
- Microgrids
- Data Sharing

Democratization
- Advisory Group
- City & Xcel Leadership Participation
- Data Sharing

Keep Bills Low

Renewables
- 120% Rule
- 100 MW local by 2030

Decentralization
- Local Generation
- Microgrids

Decarbonization
- 80% Reduction by 2030
- EV Partnership
- Technology Advancement

Rates
- Equity
- Community Reinvestment

Plus… broadband collaboration (joint trenching and pole attachments), wildfire protection, Chautauqua

Lead the Clean Energy Transition

Xcel Energy®
Thank you!